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Doctor or midwife?
Hospital or birthing center?

Epidural or aquadural?
Lamaze or Bradley?

Moms-to-be have choices - so many choices that some
pregnant women feel overwhelmed and confused about where

and how they want this momentous event to unfold. Others
aren't even aware ofall the options; most deliveries on TV look

the same (a woman lying on her back, hooked up to an IV and

beeping fetal monitor) and even Rosie O'Donnell - who has

never given birth herself- frequently advised pregnant guests

on her talk show to "get the epidural!"
Vith at least 6ve hospitals and two birthing centers within an

hour ofGreenwich, expectant parents in this area can find the set-
ting and team that best suit their "birth day" preferences. As

researching all the options and touring every facility would leave
little time for decorating the nursery GREENMCH has done the
groundwork to help narrow down your choices for the big day.

ost experts and new moms agree that the people

involved in your baby's birth will have a much greater

influence on your experience than where you deliver.

Doctors are more likely to take a rnedical approach to
"delivering" a baby, usually in a hospital, whereas rnidwives

view childbirth as a more natural process in which the woman
"births" her baby in a hospital, birthing center or even in her
own home. However, Lisa Gould Rubin, a douls (a woman

trained to give support during pregnancy, labor and after child-
birth) in South Salem, New York, and founder of the Good
Birth Company, explains that "midwifery is a philosophy; either
a doctor or a midwife may or may not subscribe to it." Whether
a woman chooses a natural or rnore medical birth. Lisa savs.
"Every approach is valid."

Today the majority of Americans choose to have doctors
deliver their babies in hospitals. Yet as more people are reverting
to the beliefthat women's bodies can handle childbirth without

medical intervention, midwives are regaining popularity.

Midwife.attended births, also mainly in hospitals, rose from
147,000 in 1989 to 278,000 (9 percent of all bnths) in 1999.
Women who opt for midwives desire more attention during prc-

natal visits (midwives spend thirty to forty.fve minutes with a
patient; docton average five) and less medical interference dur-
ing labor. A recent survey of 1,600 moms nationwide, conducted
by Harris lnteractive, reveals that interventions are all too com-
mon. Sixty.one percent of the women had between six and ten

medicalinterventions (such as electronic fetalmonitoring, an I!
Pitocin to induce labor, or bladder catheterization) and 43 per.

cent reported having three to 6ve major interventions (such as
an episiotomy, forceps o! vacuum extraction, or a C-section) per

birth. Considering these statistics and the national cesarean rate,
which is at an all-time high of 25 percent (up from 5 percent in
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1970), sorne moms-to-be feel more comfonable in the gentle

hands of a midwife; others still feel safer with a doctor who is

highly rrained in complicated births.

One way to reconcile the doctor versus midwife debate is to

seek out a practice that has both. This model in which the

midwife handles uncomplicated births while the doctor oversees

emergencies - is one which has worked successfully in many

countries. At Greater New Haven Ob-Gyn, which has an office

in Orange, doctors and midwives work in teams. "ltl the beauty

ofthis practice," says Dr. Richard Moscarelli, who explains that

the midwives "help women through labor; they know all the nat-

ural pain relief methods and they do things I've never seen

doctors do. In some cases, women would not have been able to
push their babies out had it not been for the midwives." Another

key role midwives play is keeping the doctors "progressive," he

says. "Many doctors still tleat episiotomy as standard procedure
- the midwives would never allow that here."

Procedures like episiotomy date back to when doctors frrst

began delivering babies. Doctor-attended births were not the

norm until the 1800s, nor were hospital births until a century

later. Childbirth had been "womenl business": a midwife

attended in the home of the mother, who generally gave birth in



a vertical position to make use of gravity, relieve back pain and

open the pelvis (up to 30 percent wider than when a woman is

horizontal). When doctors came into the picture, the scene

changed. Used to working with tools, many doctors began using

forceps. This meant a woman had to lie on her back and have an

episiotomy to allow the forceps in. As anesthesia gained popular-

ity, forceps, episiotomy and the supine position became standard.

In recent years, the medical world has reexamined these prac-

tices. Forceps and the more modem technique of vacuum

extraction are only used when the baby is breech or in distress

or the mother is unable to push successfully (which happens

more often when an epidural - anesthesia administered into

the spinal fluid - numbs sensation ftom the midsection down).

Also, the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists

now discourages routine episiotomies; numerous studies cite

more pain, longer recovery time and a greater risk ofthird- and

fourth-degree lacerations (tears that go thrcugh the rectum)

with episiotomies than without.

Paula Jean Cate, midwifery director at The Birthplace at

St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury has attended thousands of

births and performs an episiotomy about 1 percent of the timei

the national average is over 40 percent. "Skin is like fabric; it's

hard to tear. But ifyou cut it first, then it iips more easily," she

explains. Proponents claim it's harder to repair a jagged natural

tear; opponents counter that natural tears usually involve only

skin, not muscle.

Dr. Moscarelli notes a trend back to keeping women mobile

during labor. Women are encoutaged to walk, shower and fre-

quently shift position. However, once a woman requests an

epidural, she usually is relegated to a bed (and will need an IV

electronic fetal monitoring and often a bladder catheter).

Though most opt for an epidural, Dr. Moscarelli encounges

women to last as long as they can \rithout it: "An epidural often

means a slower delivery and a higher risk of interventions like

vacuum suction or forceps," he observes. "The epidural gives

doctors more control, but it can be worse for the patient." Some

women agree; others rave about the epidural.

Carter Boughner, an Old Greenwich resident, opted for an

epidural when she had her daughter, Isabelle, at Grcenwich

Hospital. "lt was fantastic," says Carter. "The anesthesiologist

really put me at ease, it wasn't painful, and I definitely still felt

the urge to push." Isabelle was bom after a mere ten minutes of

pushing. Fairfield's Catherine McElroy delivered her daughter,

Fiona, at Bridgeport Hospital. She was one of the alarmingly
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high 40 percent of women whose labors are being jump-started

medically in this country. "The doctor wanted to induce me,"

says Catherine. "They broke my water, and it tumed into the

typical snowball effect: Pitocin, an epidural, a C-section."

Catherine had her second daughter, Cecilia, at the birth center

at St. Mary's Hospital in Waterbury "lt was a much more

empowering experience, I had no drugs, no episiotomy, and I

didn't tear. I didnt like the medical model. The midwife was

much more tuned into my needs."

Drawing up a binh plan (see birthplan.com) and making sure
your care provider is receptive to your preferences are good

ideas. Westport resident Lulu Kleinbeck was living in New York

City when she had her first baby, Anders, two years ago. Having

spent much of her pregnancy in Japan, where natural childbirth

is the norm, she researched the topic and wrote up a birth plan.

Her doctor in New York balked at it and told her, "We'll make

those decisions on the day of the delivery." Stunned, Lulu

accepted the response but regretted it later: "[ had an epidural,

which I do think slowed down my labor. I couldn't feel the
pushing at all and my legs were like tree trunks. I also had an

episiotomy, which I didn't really want."

Lulu had a baby girl, Hannah, in June at Stamford Hospital.

"l did end up getting an epidural but asked for aieally lo* do""'

I could move my legs," she says. "[ progressed really quickly and

pushed for only twelve minutes. The staff really made a huge

effort to listen to my needs."

An increased awareness of the value ofdoulas is leading many

women to add them to their birth teams. In addition to giving

emotional and physical support, doulas serve as advocates for

couples. Lisa Rubin's services as a doula cover twenry-four,hour

access throughout pregnancy, suppolt during labor and initial

postpartum assistance at a cost of $800. She also teaches child-

birth classes and is collaborating on a book with Dr. Amen Ness,

the head ofobstetrics at Greenwich Hospital, on how to have a

baby based on who you are and how you live your life.

"There is no one right way to have a baby," Lisa says. "For

women who are so exhawted from 6ghting pain that they won't

dilate, an epidural may save them fiom a C-section. Dogma is

dangerous - you can't label a procedure good or bad."

Janet Hall was so inspired by the contrast between her first

birth, a medicated labor that led to a C-section, and hersecond,

a two-hournatural labor that resulted in an ambulance birth on

Route 8, that she gave up her job in corporate accounting to

become a childbinh educator. Janet, who lives in Naugatuck,
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l irrmcll hcr comprnl, I l irth Partners, n|ch c yrars ago- The c,rrn-
pany prrl ides d,rrrlas all ()\ 'er the stirre ln(l ()ffers chilJhirrh
clrr:ses in croups ()r frivirreh in a corrflc's home. All I l irrh
Parrner .l,trrl:rs cornplete ir (nte-\ear inrernsltif. "l 'm 1gn plckr',

Jlr\r un(lcr Jtr pg1."n, hnish." shc sar'.. Rrrrh I ' irmers charge.,r
f ' lar $(rt-lt l  lee l irr n tlotrLr. rrhich inclu,,lts unlimiteJ frcrraral
honc  v is i t s ,  tuenr l - t i ru r -hour  ph , ,nc  ava iLah iL i ry ,  lah , , r
!ssistaltcc and a postpartrrnr homc vrsrt.

Babrtolk rnagir:inc rccenrll rer,()rrerl that rnothers rarc rhe
.l,,Lrlu ir '  rhe most hclplir l lersrm in rhc.leli lerl room (t,,1-

Lr*eJ hl rnidrr i les, frrmil l an.l t i ien.ls, p.rrtners rrnJ husl,irn.ls,
tLrct,rrs un.i nurses). Jcnnifer Lova, a Fuirfiel. l resiJenr sh,,
t lelivcrcLl at Bri,. lgc1'r,rr Hospital, rgrces an,.1 says hcr.l,rull,
Birth Purtners' l)ehy l lrrcketr, took thc frcssurc ,rff hcr hus-
l.arr.l. ()ther stuJies sh,,rr u significinr Jccrcasc in lcngth ,,f
L.tb,,r, rc,. luests firr plt in rclief, nunrhcr,rt interr'enri(nts i lr lJ
C-sccti(Jn rirte r|he11 ir ! l{rula is presenr. "l 'eoplc pick rheir.rut,r
mechr tn ic  u i th  m, r rc  cnrc  than r l r r :  l c rson tho  q i l l  Je l i vc r
thc i r  h lbv l "  Jane t  Ha l l  c , rmments .

HOSPITALS

Conc irrc the t lal  s w hen m,,ms laborecl ,r lrrre rnd Jads sur i l l  a

rvair ing rrxrtn. !( /rxrren rrrr i ly rvi l l  frnd urore lnrtrEol in a lr ,rs1.i-

trr l  then at a birthing crl l ter l iut r luch nrorc f lexihi l iq rhirr-r i rr

thrir  Frrcnts'dirr ' .  " ' I i ru cun requesr rhlr the fostpartunt l .ahl

cxanr l-c .Lrne l t  lotrr hcJsiJe. t i rr  exanrl le," .als Janet Hell .  " l t

userl  t()  hc, 'This is rhc srrt  i t  is, 'hrrt  n,rr l  trrrrnen lrre nrrrrc

int,rnucrl  antl  prtracrivc."

l)r ivcn hv consunlcr dcman.l,  h,rspir ir l"  have changcJ rhcir

phibsophv r,,rr,rr. l  chi l , , lhirt l r  anri  rhc phlsicrr l  sctup ol rhcir

matemirl  *ar. ls. Al l  hospit l ls in this:rre:r nos let urrmiln l lbrrr,

del i ler lrrel recrn er in (trc lr ivir tc room. Thcsc L[)R rorrms crrnre

equippcJ r l i rh .r. l justahlc hrJs, s,,  somen can gi lc l . i r th rn r si t-

t ing, 5! luirt t ing ()r supinc l()\rr i()n. An hour ,rr rr\r ,  at ier del i \ ' . r \ ,

the parrent rs nr()\ 'eJ tr) a f()sr l i l r tutrt  roonr, rvhcrc rhc h:rhl c.rrr

ror)m in xrounJ rhe cl()ck i f  rhe nrother * i :hes. l)at ls are rrcl-

c(tne t() st i l )  () \ 'er r(x)r l ls hi lvc c()rs ()r c, lrchcs. The stan.lar,. l

length of strrt  (r 'hich insur.rnce colnl inics . lctcrminc) is tul

nights l ,rr  u vaginal L, ir th, f , ,rrr rr ights l i rr :r  ceqrerrn. ,{ l l  l i le h,rs-

pir l ls l isrcJ here oft 'er ln urrn r, l  cl i rsses. rrpcn t,r  arr lone. ( l l . rss

l ist ings, plns int irrurat iorr rh,rrrt  scn ices, fr(rn)c(r l  .rnJ fhi l()s()-
phies. are rrvir i lahle on the Iros| i tals'rvebsitc:.

Bridgeport (bridgeporthospital.com)

A m,,. lern h,rspital u i th .rn rr in f i 'el ,  BriJgep,rrr hls un.lergone

ma1or rcn(rvlt i (ms in the lust fcs'r 'e:rrs. Eirch \crrr 1.600 hahics

ire horn ir) thc spircioLrs Ll)R rooms. Ttrr nrr j ,rr  fain-rel ieving
perks tor rhr ' lahoring utrmanr hinhing hal l" ( l i rrgc rLrhbcr bal l .

*hich rromcn can sit  ()r Lic (n1 to eitsc Jisctrrnt irrt)  and Jacu:: i
tuhs (t i ' r  l , rhor, not birth) in ts, '  r , , , 'ms. Brrth mi. ls ives ru. i  t l t rc-

k)rs del i lcr at BriJseprrrr Ho.pit .r l .  ar-rJ fnt icnts Jrc l lL)\\ 'eJ t \r1)

suf ' f jorr f jc()f j lc, such rrs rr l . l rr tner anJ,r .Lrul i l -  Jennif-er Lrrru

conme nrs, "Thc nursing r ' t i l f f  \ \ ' i r :  nicc. I  JLeLr' t  l rave irny pr,, l .-

lcms." The nrrrses are trainct l  in lact ir t ion, lrrr l  nc\\ 'nl( lms cl ln

atten.l  bre.rsr-fcedir-rg clrrsses c\cn other Neek,. l i rr '  nrtrming. Thc

higgesr sel l ing poinr is a lclcl  I I I  Nl( lU (Nolh,rrn Intcnsivr

Care Ur.r i t)  the highest rrrnkcJ in Fl irhcl. l ( i r trnrr ' .  The hl l l -

way leading rrr the NICU f i ' rrrrrres phoros ot hcalrhy ki. l :  sho

hegan thcir l i r ,cs here, sorne ir t  lcss than tq() lounJsl )

Pro Natural:
"lt was challenging and fantastic -

an expsrignce ot a lifetime. Afterwards
I had a big breakfast right in the
delivery room. I was amazed how
good I felt."

Karcn Baker, Wilton

"l had no drugs, and I felt great ten
minutes later."

Gayo Price, Westport

"lf I had the choice next time, I
would try for a natural labor and birth.
Medical intervention is great when
needed, but if you can, avoid it."

Kim Marie Evans,

Greenwich

NATURAL OR NOT?
It Dep€nds:
"Atter my experience (seventeen hours
of active labor), I couldn't imagine
going natural. But different people

have different oain thresholds. Listen
to your body and go in with an open
mind. lf the pain is going beyond what
you can handle, get the epidural."

Kristina Puff. Greenwich

"With my first I planned to get drugs,
but my labor progressed so quickly

that I ended up doing it naturally."
She was induced with her second
baby (induction usually causes more
painful contractions): "l got the
epidural and it was a beautiful thing!"

Randi van Pah, Wilton

Not Natural:
"l never thought about going natural.
l'm not good with paln, and I didn't
find the epidural that incapacitating."

Margo Murray, Greenwich

"The point is to get the healthy baby
out of you, not to be noble." (She did
think twice about the aoidural with
her fifth child, after her sister's friend
was paralyzed Jrom an €pidural.)

Michelle LavElle, Weston

"Don't try to be a hero; get the
epidural! | think it helps with recovery
because you're not so overwhelmed
with the pain."

Maursen Ducret. Old Greenwich
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Gr€enwich (grcenhosp,org)

The grand piano in the lobby and the plush LDR rooms with
hardwood floors suggest that rhe 2,100 babies born here each
year actually may come with silver spoons in their mouths.
The patient, along with her doctor (midwives do not attend
births here), can determine the number of support people she
has. One drawback at Greenwich is the occasional need to
double up new moms in the posrpartum rooms, which means
dad can't stay the night. The gourmet champagne dinner
upon checkout is a unique perk, though. Moms can rerurn two
days later for a free lactation consultation. Greenwich has a
level I l NICU.

"l can't say enough about Greenwich Hospital," says Margo
Murray, who was born there hersell as were her husband and
their two sons. The four-foot-eleven-inch Greenwich resident
expects her tiny frame was the reason she ended up needing a
C-section when her first son, seven.pound, twelve-ounce
Cooper, was born. "The anesthesiologist was very calm. He sat
right next to me and told me srep by srep what was going to
happen," recounts Margo, who opted for a scheduled C-section
when her second, Tircker, was bom earlier this year.

Kim Marie Evans, who lives in Old Greenwich, also had two
sons at Greenwich Hospital. Her lirst son's birth was a harrow.
ing experience. "The nurse, who isn't there anymore, wasn't
very comperent. She didn't notice that the baby's heart rate was
dropping as my contractions spiked," says Kim Marie, who saw
what was happening on the monitor and insisted the doctor be
alerted. An emergency C.section was ordered minutes later
when the doctor discovered a prolapsed umbilical cord. Her
son, Jeffrey Jr., was bom limp and white. "They had to resusci-
tate him," Kim Marie recalls. "Luckily, he went from an Apgar
score of I to 9 right away. He was in the NICU for three days,
and thev trulv saved his life."

Norwalk (norwalkhosp.orgl
With photos of gleeful kids lining the halls and a nurse who
makes a uniquely decorated cap for each of the 2,000 babies
txrrn here yearly, Norwalk's matemity center has a community
feel. A new Women's Resource Center provides access to books
and Intemet sites relating to family health. The LDR roorns are
small, but one room does come with that rare perkr a tub (for

labor, not birth). Norwalk also has a "great midwifery program,"
comments Janet Hall of Birth Partners. Laboring moms are
allowed two support people, and breast,feeding classes are held
daily. Norwalk has a level ll NICU.

Wilton resident Randi van Pelt had two children at Norwalk.
When William, her lirst, had to spend an extra night in the
NICU, the staff demonstrated their neighborly anitude: "They
gave me a room to stay in for free so I could go home with my
baby!" Randi also praises the lactation consultant. \fendy
Harris, who lives in Veston, had her baby, Madeleine, at
Norwalk and had a "great experience." Her only complaint
about the hospital was "the cold continental breakfast."
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Stamtord (stamfordhospital.com)

Three thousand babies are bom each year here at the new
Whittingham Pavilion, which resembles a conference center
more than a hospital. The LDR rooms are huge and women can
6ll them with as many support people as they wanr. No mid-
wives deliverat this hospital. Breast-feeding and bathing classes
are held daily. Stamford has a level Il+ NICU, which means
they can handle any weight - even a twenty.three-weeker -

but in rare cases, tnnsfer to Yale is necessary.
Kristina Puffof Greenwich had her son, Hayden, in the new

facility in December. "l had an excellent experience," she says.
"lt's brand new, spacious, clean, but more important, the nurses
were absolutely outstanding. They really made my husband feel
welcome and included in the process, and the care was very per-
sonalized." Maureen Ducret has had three babies at Stamford
and says she wouldn't go anywhere else. "Even though we live
in Greenwich, I highly recommend Stamford," says Maureen.
"lt's a city hospital, which means great doctors and nurses who
deal with a wider scope of medical situations."

Yale-New Haven (ynhh.org)

\Uith 4,600 babies a year born here, theret no doubt Yale is a
big, bustling hospital. But it's also home to the world's firsr
NICU (a level I l l), which just celebrated its f ift ieth anniver-
sary. If major complications arise, this is the place to be,
which is why some women who are high risk or expecting
multiples choose Yale. The rooms are small, but women can
squeeze in as many support people as they l ike. Birthing balls
are available. Both midwives and doctors attend births here.
New moms get one-on-one breast.feeding help, and bathing
classes are offered daily. Yale's philosophy is quite progressive,
stating a strong commitment to VBAC (vaginal birth after
cesarean), and this is the only nearby hospital that offers
Bradley and Hypnobirthing (two approaches to natural
childbirth) courses, in addirion to the more standard Lamaze-
based classes.

Leslie Shanahan of Fairfield gave birth to her daughter,

Quinlyn, last year at Yale. She lost her flrst baby, William, after
a doctor miscalculated when to schedule her C-secrion. "ln a
case like mine, footling breech, the C-section should have been
done at thirty-eight weeks, thirty-nine at the latest," she com-
ments. "He scheduled it on my due date." She went into lakrr
6ve days before that and had an emergency C-section, but the
baby didnt survive. At Quinllm's birth, Leslie says, "the care we
got was so great, it felt like family."

BIRTHING CENTERS

For low-risk women desiring a more natural setting, no routine
interventions and the most flexibilitv in how thev chtpse
to labor and birth, the two NACC (National Ass<rciation
of Childbirth Cenrers) accredited birthing cenrers in
Connecticut f it the bil l . Both feature quiet, homey
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envir()nlnents: se\'eri l he!lrooms $'irh

dor.r[, lc- or queen-si:e l.el]s, lr ivare r,ath-

rtxrms with birthing tuhs, an.l comrnrrnll

kitchen and familv room arelrs. Most

rv,lnen spen.l s()rne ti lrre lahoring in the

tubs, and 25 lerccnt go on to have \\ 'atcr

hirths. Babies are monitorecl u'ith an

un,.lcru'ater Doppler. \Water-birth,-lcvc,-

tees coine,.l the term aqrLaduraL, as

nothing short of an epi.lur:rl sccms t,.r

provi.le thc same relief. "The warm u ater

relaxes the muscles; thc trr,,re relase.l a

woman is, the rnore efcctive her lalr,rr

u  r  l l  l - c . "  . r1 .  C , rn  ' l  A  t t t  '  H  ' rghr r .  . r  .  e r r  i -

f ied nurse-mi.lrvife in L)ar.rbu11. Both

she and Paula C-rte' rt Sr. Marl s tn

\Taterbury see less tearing u'ith rvater

l-. irths, :rs the warm wilter helps rhc per-

incLrm - l r ( r fh .  V . ' t . r  h r r rh .  in  \ i , ! r r (  rn

fL rn 'pc .  h  r i  h (en  t i  r ) rn {  p , 'pu l . r r t t r

in the States, hecause of the pain relief it

p r ,  ' r  r . l c .  ;nJ  rhc , . . r r t t t l c r  t rnn . i r ( ,n  ln t ,  '

rhe u'orlel t'irr the bahv

The Birthplace at

St. Mary's Hospital
(stmh.org or birthcenters.org)

L , \ ( , r r r . l , ' n  l l r ( . . I r (  f l  ,  u , r  : r .  r l t e  m r r t < n r i t I

u'ard at St. Marl/s, Thc Birthplace is one

of only four in-hospit:rl, NACC accred.

itetl birrh centers in the country. Thc lirst

warer hirth in rhe state rook !. lace at

St. Mary\ seven years ago, anll The

Birthplace opened two years ago, firrtl) to

meet the gro*'ing rlemantl f,rr this type of

birth. The Birthplace, which recently

held its 200th baby cclchratior.r, is open to

all certi l ied nurse-midrvives uith prtvt-

lcgcs at St. Maryi. Less thirn l5 percent of

womcn transfer ft) the mirternity rvard, l.ut

the opti,lns - pain relicf, ne,rn:rtal slte-

cialists, a lcvel l l  NICU are just a

hallway rway if nceded.

Kate Miser,rcchi of Fairl iclcl h:rs ha.l

nlo chil lre'n in her tirrt ies, h()th natLr-

rall l ' .  She had her 1irsr, Isabelh, rvith a

ni.lwife at St. Vincent's. Her sccond, I:rn

M 1 1 . . .  u . ' .  h , , r n  r r  l h u  B i r r h p l : r r r  r n

2001. "lr rvas utn.lerfrrl," says Klte.

"Hll ing a penceful environnent no

J i . r r , r (  , ,n i ,  l ( : .  l r i i l l r f .  - r r l - . l t r . . l  l r l l ' r inJ -

1n11 lg '  . r  I ' tg  . l i t l c r .n .< .  C, r th . r i r te



McElroy describes The Birthplace as
"low-key, flexible, gentle and respectful
of the family."

The Connecticut Childbirth &
Women's Center
(ctbirthcenter.com)
This birth center, across the street from
the Danbury Hospital, opened in 1997.
Some 200 habies have heen hom here in

MOTHER'S HELPERS
Books:

Tho Birth Book
William and Marfn Sears

The Birth Padner
Penny Simkin

Birth Your Way,
Shiela Xitinget

Gentle B:rlh Choices (& video)
Barbara HarDer

The Girffriondb Guide to Pregmncy
Vicki lovine

A Good Birth, A Sato Birth
Diana lorte/Roberta Scaer

Husband-Coached Childbirth
Bobert A. Bradley/Ashley Montaque

The VBAC Companion
Diana Korte

Websites:

acog.com

babycenter.com
birthcenters,org

bradleybirth.com

dona.org
hlpnobirthing.com

lamazo-childbirth.com
midwite.org

parenlsplace.com

waterbirlh.org

Doula Services:

Biih PartneB, aB-729-996i1

The Good Birth Company,
914-763-9447

MolhsEcar€. 203-375-57 1 0

Jti aht"t t ^n.
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Hfatt Regency Gre€nwich . I 800 East Putnam Ave . Old Greenwich, Connecticut

For more information, call 2481 651 -3552

or visit us online at www.women-philanthropy.org
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a plush setting resembling an upscale

inn, One of three midwives in the center

attends each birth. Carol Ann Hughes

says only 2 percent of patients transfer
over to the hospital, which has a level II+

NICU.

Wilton resident Sheri Ryan-

Soderlund had her daughter, Ava, here

in January. "l got the idea from Naomi
Wolf's book Misconceptions. I can't imag-

ine anyone choosing to deliver in a

hospitalafter reading it," says Sheri, who

was in labor for forty-three hours. "l felt

very safe." In a hospital, her long labor

most l ikely would have meant a

C.section. "We don't put people on

a time clock," says Carol Ann, Gaye

Price of Westport had two hospital

births - at Greenwich and Norwalk -

before discovering the birth center

where she had her third child. "l much

preferred the birth center," comments

Gaye, who had a water birth and needed
just one stitch afterward. She was home

rwo hours later. (NACC regulations set

twelve hours as the maximum length of

stay postpartum.)

Greenwich moms also may want

to consider two birrhing centers in

nearby New York: the .Elizabeth Seton

Childbearing Center in Manhattan
( 212- l6?-8500/binhcenter.org) and the

Women's Health & Birth Pavilion rn

the Bronx (7 l8-7 16-2229).

HOME BIRTH

"l had two home births," says Lisa Rubin

of the Good Birth Center, "and my

momt response wasr 'Nothing should be

delivered at home except the Nerr York

Times!"'This attirude is sti l l  common in

the United States, and Lisa admits, "lt

was perfect for me, but it's not for every-

one." Dr. Moscarelli says he opposes

home births because "theret no educa-

rional standard that people who attend

home binhs in this country are held to."

Othercountries, such as the Netherlands
where close to half of births occur at

home and the birth outcome statistics are

better than ours, have medical systems



McElroy describes The Birthplace as
"low.key, flexihle, gentle and respectful

of the family."

The Connecticut Childbirth &
Women's Center
(ctbirthcenter.com)

This birth center, across the street from
the Danbury Hospiral, opened in 1997.
Some 200 hahies have heen born here in

MOTHER'S HELPERS
Books:

The Birth Book
Wllllam and Malfia Seals

The Blrtlr Partner
Penny Simkin

Bir$ Your Way,
Shiela Kitsinger

G€ntle Birlh Choices (& video)
Baftana Harper

The Girltr{€ndb Gukte to Pr€gnancy
Vicki lovine

A Good Airft. A Safo Birtl
Diana Korto/Rob€rh Scasr

HGband-Coach€d Childbirth
Bobert A. Eradley/Ashley Monlague

The VBAC Companion
Diana (orte

Websites:

acog.com
babyc€nter.com
birthc€ntoB.org

bradloybirth,com

dona,org

hypnobirlhing.com
lamazG-childtrirth.com

midflife.org

Pat€ntsplace,com
wate]birth.org

Doula Services:

Birih Parb|€rs, Zt3-729-996i1

The Good Birth Company,
914-763-9487

MothcEoar€. AB-375-571 0

Jt-i ahut tc+t^e.
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Stamford's Antique Jewelry Museum
Antique & Estate Jewelry
WHO CAN I TRUST?

A beautiful open showroom filled with thousands of pieces of period
jewelry from 1 750 to the 1900's and all of it for sale. Located in High Ridge
Center, Peter Suchy Jewelers is packed with Antique and Estate jewelry
and one of a kind designs. Peter's specialty is finding special pieces from
diamonds to colored stones on the estate market and selling them at fair
prices. lf you can't find it anywhere, Peter probably has it.

Peter Suchy Jewelers is one of Connecticut's most prominent antique
and estate jewelry dealers. The business was stafted 21 years ago as a
one-man operation in which Peter did all the designing, repairs, and
appraisals. Over the years, Peter has earned the distinction of being one
of the most trustworthy and honest jewelers anywhere. His reputation is
unblemished. Peter and his experienced staff still offer personal service,
original one-of-a-kind designs in platinum and gold, and very special
estate jewelry at reasonable prices.

<Zf.EilT*P,UT,TTX.JEWELERS
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that are more supportive of home birth.

Beca u"e , ' f in"urance ( ( 'nc(rns, m rdwive.

are having difficulty linding backup doc-

tors for home binhs. Still, some women

feel safer at home.
"l decided three weeks before my due

date that I wanted a home birth," says

Liz Seaman, who lives in Fairfeld. "l

toured the hospital and just got a bad

feeling that I wouldn't have the birth I

wanted there." Liz had a long labor but

"a beautiful, gentle birth. My child never

cried. lt was so nice to delivcr in my bed,

by candlelight, with no one yell ing
'Push!' I had a lay midwife and she was

so respectful."

Final words ofadvice: Have your baby

where and with whom you feel most

comfortable, and expect the unexpected.

lf you have a grand plan, you could set

yourself up for disappointment. G

Author Jill Johnson's research for this

story reached an even happier conclusion

when she gave birth to a beautitul

6-pound, l4-ounce son, James, on June

25 at the Birth C€ntor at St. Mary's

Hospital in Waterbury, Jill gives credit for

her successtul, drug-free delivery to

th€ support from a midwite and a doula.

We al GREENWCH Magazine olfer hearty

congratulations (and solemn thanks she

didnt put the delivery on her expenses).


